A Mutant Sumo Facilitates Quick Plasmid Construction for Expressing Proteins with Native N-termini After Tag Removal.
Sumo is one of the fusion tags commonly used to enhance the expression and the solubility of recombinant proteins. One advantage of using sumo is that the removal of the sumo tag is highly specific because its recognition by a sumo protease is determined by its structural characteristics, instead of the sequence of a short peptide. Recently, it was reported that sumo could also be used as a protease recognition site to facilitate the removal of other fusion tags, such as MBP, when sumo itself is not suitable to enhance the solubility of a particular target protein. Using sumo as a recognition site is highly desirable when the target protein needs to have its native N terminus. However, constructing such a plasmid involves more than one cloning step because the N terminus of the target protein needs to be the next residue after the diglycine of sumo. Here, we report the construction of a new vector with a mutant sumo tag. The incorporation of a Pvu II site near the 3' end of tag coding sequence enables quick construction of plasmids for producing proteins with native termini. Its usage includes producing recombinant food allergens for studying conformational IgE epitopes.